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Sareya Taylor is a 21-year-old White 
MountainApache and Dine’ writer. Her parents 
are Denise and Lyle Sands. Her grandparents 
are Rita and Danny Taylor Sr.  

Sareya was selected as Miss American Indian 
Higher Education Consortium on March 7th, 
2023. Sareya will serve as an ambassador on 
behalf of the tribal colleges across the nation. 
She will be attending the AIHEC basketball 
tournament in New Town, North Dakota and 
hopes to travel to share her poetry and 
appreciation for tribal colleges. Alongside her 
serving as Mr. AIHEC is Rj Maiingan from 
Red Lake College in Minnesota.  

Previously, Sareya has served as the Inaugural 
Youth Poet Laureate of Phoenix, an honorary 
25 under 25 Unity youth leader, a DREAM 
scholar and has been named an Indigenous 
Changemaker in Teen Vogue. Her work has 
been published in Thin Air Magazine and 
included in an online exhibition titled  
“BLACKLIST ME” by LA Chapter House. She 
is currently attending the Institute of American 
Indian Arts, a public tribal land-grant college in 
New Mexico, studying to obtain her Bachelor’s 

of Fine Arts in Creative Writing.  

Sareya is thankful to her aunt Shannon Taylor (owner of Blackwater Creations)  and family-friend Vanda 
Cervantes for their hardwork in providing campdresses for the interview process and awards night. She is 
extremely grateful to the Institute of American Indian Arts for selecting her to represent the school in the 
competition and to the school community for their support and help in running. She expresses her deepest 
gratitude to her grandmas, grandpas, parents, aunts, uncles and siblings for always standing by and 
supporting her through all her endevaors. Special thanks to her peoples for continuously inspiring her and 
being there for her.  
If you would like to extend any support or invitations, you can email missaihec23@gmail.com 

https://www.kolotv.com/2023/03/22/public-meeting-set-blm-project-spanning-4-area-counties/


Internet Archive is a non-profit library of millions of free books, movies, 
software, music, websites, and more.            https://archive.org/

The Internet Archive is a non-profit with a huge mission: "Universal Access to All Knowledge". 
Based in San Francisco, CA, with satellites around the world, Internet Archive staffers are 
building the digital library of the future - a place where anyone can go to learn and explore our 
shared human experience from books, web pages, audio, television and software. Forever.

300 Funston Avenue San Francisco, CA 94118
Tel: 415-561-6767 (administrative office line, see below for technical questions)
Fax: 415-840-0391
directions to SF location directions to Richmond location

If you have questions, please check our:
Help Center
Forums
Developer Portal
If you cannot find your answer in the resources above, please email info@archive.org 
(Please enable email from @archive.org if you use any filtering devices!) 

Frequently Asked Questions
Information on adding your site to the Internet Archive Wayback Machine.
Privacy Policy Questions or Comments 
Job Opportunities at the Internet Archive  
Press Inquiries

Suggesting native american, american indian or your own tribe or community name as 
beginning search terms; and hope you surface in a few days!!!  sdc           
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
My Son's Hair is Part of a Thousand-Year-Old Tribal Culture. His School Called it a 
'Fad.' 

https://www.aclu.org/news/racial-justice/my-sons-hair-is-part-of-a-thousand-year-old-tribal-
culture-his-school-called-it-a-fad 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Anne Willie Susan 


   Preparing for a May, 2023 graduation from the University of Southern California 
(USC) with a Master of Arts in Public Relations-Advertising and Statistics. The two years in Los 
Angeles went fast and I am proud of Justin. He is a Bill Gates Millennium Scholar, USC Honors 
Program and has been on the Dean’s List all 4 years at NAU as well as the 2 years at USC. Proud 
of all three of my kids. We have a Trojan, a Wild Cat, and a Sun Devil amongst us… and a 
Golden Bear…
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Public meeting set for BLM project spanning 4 area counties (kolotv.com)
 
The Bureau of Land Management is holding a public meeting for a project that will span four 
northern Nevada counties.

The Greenlink North Project will be a 525kV line that spans approximately 235 miles from Ely to 
Yerington through White Pine, Eureka, Lander, Churchill, Lyon, Storey, and Washoe counties.

The meeting will be held via Zoom on March 29 from 5:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. The link to watch it 
can be found here.

The BLM will be preparing an environmental impact statement for the right of way application 
submitted by NV Energy for the project.

“These workshops are part of a pre-planning phase that is not part of the formal National 
Environmental Policy Act public scoping comment process that will begin in May 2023,” said 
BLM project manager Greg Helseth. “We hope that by providing information to the public in 
advance, people are able to learn about the project and provide suggestions on topics and 
issues to be considered during the development of the draft environmental impact statement.”

 Stacey Montooth, Nevada Indian Commission Executive Director        775/291-2665
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
EPA Issues Fiscal Year 2022 Environmental Collaboration and Conflict Resolution 
Annual Report 

The Office of Environmental Justice and External Civil Rights’ Conflict Prevention and 
Resolution Center (CPRC) has issued this year’s annual report on environmental collaboration 
and conflict resolution (ECCR) at EPA. This report highlights the EPA’s key achievements in 
providing ECCR in fiscal year 2022 and the infrastructure that supports this work. ECCR 
continues to be an essential tool used to advance the Agency’s goals, including tackling the 
climate crisis, taking decisive action to advance environmental justice and civil rights, and 
strengthening tribal, state, and local partnerships.
 
Read the Fiscal Year 2022 Environmental Collaboration and Conflict Resolution Annual Report
 
Background:
 The CPRC supports EPA’s regulatory, enforcement, and voluntary programs by 
providing alternative dispute resolution (ADR) services to the entire agency. Expert CPRC staff, 
specialists in ADR in the EPA’s 10 regions, as well as professionals engaged through 
the CPRC’s Conflict Prevention and Resolution Services contract, help EPA and its stakeholders 
exchange ideas and information, identify areas of concern and common interest, develop 
recommendations, prevent and overcome disputes, and reach agreements. Every office at EPA 
has access to this contract to quickly hire professional neutral facilitators and mediators to assist 
with preventing and reducing conflict associated with their environmental projects. The CPRC 
supports ADR across the Agency, pursuant to EPA’s ADR Policy.
 
If you have any questions about CPRC or its services, please contact the CPRC team

https://www.kolotv.com/2023/03/22/public-meeting-set-blm-project-spanning-4-area-counties/
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https://www.epa.gov/adr/conflict-prevention-and-resolution-services-contract-0
https://www.epa.gov/sites/production/files/2018-04/documents/epa_adr_policy.pdf
https://www.epa.gov/eccr/forms/contact-us-about-environmental-collaboration-and-conflict-resolution-eccr




Craig HarryIntertribal Agriculture Council - Rocky Mountain Region
Craig Harry  ·   ·
Apply by March 30th, 2023 at 4:00 pm MST. Apply here: www.akiptan.org/scholarship
#NativeCDFI #Scholarship #NativeAg

Akiptan Inc.      Apply by March 30th, 2023 at 4:00 pm MST.                                                                
Apply here: www.akiptan.org/scholarship  #NativeCDFI #Scholarship #NativeAg            

      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Kanatsiohareke Mohawk Community                                                                                                                        
Mohawk Language classes for April are now open for registration! Here’s the flyer. For a 

registration form, please visit our website: www.mohawkcommunity.org.                                      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The FBI framed this Native American activist. It's time for President Biden to intervene 
Indigenous rights activist Leonard Peltier has been locked up in federal maximum security 
prison since 1975. Peltier, now 78 years old, is the longest serving political prisoner in U.S. 
history.  

Peltier was convicted of the 1975 murders of two FBI agents in a shoutout on the Pine Ridge 
Indian Reservation. This shootout was the culmination of a targeted harassment campaign 
against the American Indian Movement and folks of the Pine Ridge Reservation after their 
occupation of Wounded Knee and refusal to be violently forced off their land.  

Leonard Peltier, an AIM activist, took the fall for the deaths of the FBI agents, despite the lack of 
any physical evidence connecting him to those deaths. In fact, there is documentation that the 
FBI intimidated witnesses into false statements and withheld key bullet ballistics evidence that 
would have exonerated Peltier.  

Sign the petition to President Biden: Free Leonard Peltier.  

SIGN THE PETITION 

Now, a former FBI agent familiar with the case has come forward urging President Biden to 
release Leonard Peltier. This agent has concluded that the arrest, trial, and conviction are a 
revenge-fueled FBI vendetta for the death of their "family" and Peltier must be released.  

Even a former federal prosecutor in the case has written to President Biden asking for 
clemency, saying: “the prosecution and continued incarceration of Mr. Peltier was and is unjust. 
We were not able to prove that Mr. Peltier personally committed any offense on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation.”  

Leonard Peltier's conviction was a complete miscarriage of justice, and his continued 
incarceration is cruel punishment from a government that refuses to admit its wrongdoing.  

What's worse is that the COVID pandemic has worsened Peltier's health issues which already 
included diabetes and kidney disease. Peltier lost some of his best years to this vendetta. He 
should be able to live out his remaining years in freedom on his ancestral homelands.  

Sign the petition: President Biden, it's time to bring Leonard Peltier home.  

SIGN THE PETITION 

Keep fighting, The Daily Kos 

https://notify.dailykos.com/ss/c/atcYNHk4Eh2YdGnwBh-YDCxDIu4OO3SBv2TLoLPFt2ep8pXKF-yWuZUKGQqT2NBPWUWaJq4wcawSiJGWLtYoDDuZnc0ZOC5lVFrf8fgFi4PGiSrsmIrmlQpkJ9TEbgaGx7M1b1RTF-lO8V3kZeo5HiJXrxvjNatj0SYkC2-qI6AWdU5cIlk_87iz11-BIa3_mthA3-vjxpN3F2RLNSzc8dPQfRopes0lUjbzZNvY8YeTlQEwfcCnvXtuaPlbVvdi0XELZQdOtwbCLtVHhSOHjXEZK3C8beVetqATI91LyfNS27kdgzRmauQ8Xc32TvdIQMXUBc9X30G0VuESB1vzlpywirsCQqLLGP5o0HXGU-zc6HNiQzhcYUvXPqFGKoGn_7eDAbsbMctLiMOF9kKzuHQDMHKxzKhPoZqLFP14j1fyiB4Dua6ahjcm-WS2UTuSRR-ilv1HcXeKmh21tsNjOYsGF5JJcRTN_RpVFboywMf46mm34QDj3Kz9bXR-3RCcxZgN5Nk_gMXTTC2OZ5qEI64RURjq0_PXpN1ibDpTL8L4imE4QSzZKQ3KZFmtsDRMI9yQiUqg_QRySi_ttlZHqfGWoPEgYBKNs_BRz60J_Ic/3uq/wHyvylz5R7C8oKsmDIPwEA/h2/pSdz23gZCXnqbN0JB68G1i4fE8JJgxpJDBGpi_P2RBI
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https://notify.dailykos.com/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnl2H9B0DhwRwZfHOc0LjKKumdBhCO9Efk9gkWg105y-cv5gl_IdY6VbsojnCTT6BM4Y9fqy6QqPyPdlf5LD68cFEciksp5k2r-_sE5e6tECRPjNdh-uSRcMyOWD40oQ4qHpM-244gSTm7qe2lfNhFITulzdz86IXiF52SEh0NQkmMApQXuJ_Uykx1JlQKYpmQqmg0ingPwkiLkWVn5IdLgsR0eM6_g2hGoR_qViiTzjH9tKF-8LD5sHrnE8cH0JFKdULkHXuFt7NtJvMcMfGoxZm9MrJTmkG22SS_Oa1-WGA7JewUAJ4UUN7XH5mqAWWpPZNs9maG2sI42uxEfCEHaJolHMZmfZw9hxbyvIZTtlv6n6R1AgfWRInIwyMvZGBlOXO_GqDSl8Z8m4LQ2eWBsvIItbnuu-baYRaCDXUE6bucC83qVY81MENX8KoHSBPv7dUetbcbOgPwaS1qj--45X/3uq/wHyvylz5R7C8oKsmDIPwEA/h7/Ou-Io1BCxw99jhBePFNiwWvfrz5cfaBBRnXzYmrN180
https://notify.dailykos.com/ss/c/P8Elou2Rvc0qoMPEUZrMXcOpy_XqN4R2ZGjoK-5zZnl2H9B0DhwRwZfHOc0LjKKumdBhCO9Efk9gkWg105y-cv5gl_IdY6VbsojnCTT6BM4Y9fqy6QqPyPdlf5LD68cFEciksp5k2r-_sE5e6tECRPjNdh-uSRcMyOWD40oQ4qHpM-244gSTm7qe2lfNhFITulzdz86IXiF52SEh0NQkmMApQXuJ_Uykx1JlQKYpmQqmg0ingPwkiLkWVn5IdLgswLGHfs62GAhEOu2GUPbSDDaLIi72G59cXbHbvcWmh_Rkyra4X0QOg1-NXdBgKbZ5AY3mDwN-EWcJd8zFTp5LHyr1HuAYMgHPzKXgJmxksXuqzGIj0hX-sU00GGBgnSQbwSm4EEK1911eoAnl1K32hKHtPxL1HX9r_I3SZHIIiZtk3BWaUG0rt6SFKlUuWsIlPjdeLtdaRXTGnopxNsu601JkdXY5E5_AaLLlPVvcZoDR8stqwVV6qrmuxHcqLLn2/3uq/wHyvylz5R7C8oKsmDIPwEA/h8/UZKW5-SntOhhF0WYp3oLZ7aRraFa3Iw17Aj5mDzenC8


~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
We recently marked the 50th anniversary of the occupation at Wounded Knee in 1973.

After the occupation, the FBI continued harassing members of the American Indian Movement 
(AIM) and people at the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation for years -- including when a massive 
shootout in 1975 ended with three people dead: a young Native man and two FBI agents.

AIM activist Leonard Peltier was there that day, and was arrested despite a complete lack of 
evidence connecting him to the FBI agents’ deaths.

Leonard Peltier is still serving time in a maximum security prison 48 years later.                      
Peltier continues to maintain his innocence -- and there’s a LOT of evidence to back him up. We 
now know that the FBI coerced witnesses and threatened their families to get false statements, all 
of which the witnesses later recanted. The FBI also withheld key evidence showing that the 
bullets that killed the FBI officers did not come from Peltier’s gun. And during the trial, one of 
the jurors even admitted to prejudice against Peltier for being Native.

A former FBI agent familiar with his case has written to President Biden asking to release Peltier. 
A former federal prosecutor who oversaw Peltier’s post-trial sentencing and appeals also wrote to 
Biden asking for clemency, saying: “I have realized that the prosecution and continued 
incarceration of Mr. Peltier was and is unjust. We were not able to prove that Mr. Peltier 
personally committed any offense on the Pine Ridge Reservation.”

This misconduct and constitutional violations have stolen years from Peltier’s life. At 78 years 
old, he is the longest-serving political prisoner in the U.S. He suffers from many health issues 
including diabetes and kidney disease, and his condition has worsened since getting COVID last 
year in prison.

The only way Leonard Peltier can get his freedom restored is through public pressure on 
President Biden. Fortunately, we’re not alone in this fight.                                                         
UN experts, U.S. Congressmembers, Amnesty International, the Democratic National 
Committee's Native American Caucus, the National Caucus of Native American State 
Legislators, the National Congress of American Indians, human rights leaders (such as Nelson 
Mandela, Coretta Scott King, and the Dalai Lama), and many others are calling for Peltier to be 
released.

Peltier should be able to live out the rest of his life in dignity, with his family on his 
ancestral homelands.                                                                                                                    
Now, together with a broad coalition of organizations representing millions of people across the 
country, we’re asking you to join the fight. Please sign the petition to President Biden and 
demand the release of Leonard Peltier from prison now.

Full petition text:

President Biden,                                                                                                                                  
You are Leonard Peltier’s last and best hope for freedom. The longest-serving political prisoner 
in the U.S., Peltier is now 78 years old and in deteriorating health. Years were stolen from his 



life due to FBI misconduct, including coercing and threatening witnesses to make false 
statements (which were all later recanted), and withholding key evidence showing that the bullets 
that killed the FBI officers did not come from Peltier’s gun. During the trial, one of the jurors 
even admitted to prejudice against Peltier for being Native.

As you know, a former FBI agent familiar with his case has written to you asking you to release 
Peltier. A former federal prosecutor who oversaw Peltier’s post-trial sentencing and appeals also 
wrote to you asking for clemency, saying: “I have realized that the prosecution and continued 
incarceration of Mr. Peltier was and is unjust. We were not able to prove that Mr. Peltier 
personally committed any offense on the Pine Ridge Reservation.”

Please commute Peltier’s sentence and grant him clemency immediately so he can live out the 
rest of his life with his family on his ancestral homelands.

He wants to be reunited with his family and to hug his grand-children. Only you can commute 
the remainder of his sentence on compassionate grounds. Only you can ensure he gets to live out 
the rest of his life with dignity. Please do the right thing and release Peltier from federal prison 
immediately.

Sponsored by                                                                                                                                                                                   
Native Organizers Alliance Action Fund

Additional Sponsors:

Progress America

 Amazon Watch Oakland, CA TakeItBack.Org Sioux Falls, SD

LeftNet   Washington, DC \OD Action

  Daily Kos Liberation League   Civic Shout

  The Juggernaut Project   Democracy for America 
Advocacy Fund
42,836 Actions Taken
Only 8,364 more until our goal of 51,200
Sign to demand President Biden free Native activist Leonard Peltier              

https://actionnetwork.org/groups/native-organizers-alliance
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/progress-america
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/amazon-watch
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/takeitbackorg
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/leftnet
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/od-action
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/daily-kos-liberation-league
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/civic-shout
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/the-juggernaut-project
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/democracy-for-america-advocacy-fund
https://actionnetwork.org/groups/democracy-for-america-advocacy-fund


Native American Warriors                                                                                                            
Olivia Poole was raised on the White Earth Reservation in Minnesota. She was inspired by the 
traditional practice of using a bouncing cradleboard to soothe babies. In 1957, she patented her 
invention of the baby jumper, under the name Jolly Jumper, making her one of the first 
Indigenous women in Canada to patent and profit from an invention.

Susan Olivia Davis Poole
born: April 18,1889, Devils Lake, North Dakota died: October 10,1975 in Ganges, BC.

                                                                                                                                             

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080973022737&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW9zAq3Ov_MpQ9uGfD6EDpAIeS86bJ4WX3XSZX3OzV5HX-5Lxg_RkxuCEPoqs7lH_ay6D0i51nOoqyFqRuneeB-YGCgDCn-JYNprdNvC14-M2lSvA-EEYlR9lHEXXZNj0lUvKxOuT_IN1qtrPEHoZV4ruGyh5f9DkDtUszdt4gLWQp2fB3wF1EnDkdPDXxKeJsoUhC8msOwdzZJ2dsF3sJF&__tn__=%3C*F
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100080973022737&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW9zAq3Ov_MpQ9uGfD6EDpAIeS86bJ4WX3XSZX3OzV5HX-5Lxg_RkxuCEPoqs7lH_ay6D0i51nOoqyFqRuneeB-YGCgDCn-JYNprdNvC14-M2lSvA-EEYlR9lHEXXZNj0lUvKxOuT_IN1qtrPEHoZV4ruGyh5f9DkDtUszdt4gLWQp2fB3wF1EnDkdPDXxKeJsoUhC8msOwdzZJ2dsF3sJF&__tn__=-UC*F


Tribal Whispers 

Spring cleaning is a definite thing, especially if you have experienced a winter where you have 
been closed-up most of the winter season. Open those windows, declutter and reorganize. If you 

want to include Indigenous teachings in you spring cleaning, do a deep smudge. Get that 
wonderful sage smoke going and offer a prayer in every room of your house. Happy cleaning and   

delight in your smudging. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057579484749&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZX1uXCvOdd_Gek1OxHWOo13gAY6qE1y0tOyAJDxbQAqZo-x0RgVjFPxNxohmNxb4p11MTt3NtyEgaku_v3vZdP_TcYDwn_0UgAT6RwqQAIm2XXOM1kFHdyXJVHDyc2Z1jY&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


 Sharon Ruth Christensen 
April 15, 1950-March 17, 2023 

 

 

Viewing 3:00 – 5:00pm  Funeral Services 5:00pm 

Friday,March 24, 2023 

Ross, Burke and Knobel  

2155 Kietzke Lane, Reno, Nevada 
 


